RECRUITING IU STUDENTS FOR PART-TIME BUS DRIVER JOBS

IU CAMPUS BUS SERVICE

Best Paid IUB Campus Job!

$15 per hour starting rate!

plus
Performance Bonuses Each Semester
Performance Pay Raises

Great job experience!
Student Friendly Work Scheduling!

APPLY TODAY BY CALLING:
Brian R. Noojin, Assistant Operations Manager
812-855-1580
Or email bnoojin@indiana.edu
EARN $15 PER HOUR +

Minimum Requirements:
- Must be able to work a minimum of 12 hours per week during the fall and spring semesters
- Part-time work assignments are available in the late afternoons, evenings, and weekends
- Students typically work 12-20 hours per week
- Starting pay is $15.00 per hour
- Performance bonus of $1.00 for every hour worked during a semester
- Performance pay raise of $.50 per hour for each 500 hours worked
- Pay raises up to a current maximum of $17 per hour

Paid Training Programs:
- Two Summer Training Programs (early and late summer)
- Fall Semester and Spring Semester training (Friday and Saturday)
- Classroom training
- Behind the wheel training
- Training Rate is $13 per hour

Minimum Requirements:
- Be 21 years old by the time the training program begins
- Have an acceptable driving record and criminal background check
- Pass a pre-employment drug and alcohol test
- Have at least two semesters of work eligibility after completing training
- Be a US citizen or permanent resident

To apply call:
Brian Noojin, Assistant Operations Manager at 812-855-1580
or email bnoojin@indiana.edu

IUBCampusBus @IUBCampusBus

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS BUS SERVICE
Bloomington